
13 Hillhead Drive
Motherwell, ML1 4AF

Upload Abode is delighted to present this gorgeous 2 bedroom upper cottage flat located in a
quiet pocket of Motherwell. This home benefits from a stunning modern bathroom, large
driveway and spacious rooms.

Offers Over £82,000
2 1 1



Five things the current owners love about this home:

1. It’s tucked away the end of the street and therefore private and quiet.

2. It has a large double driveway which is perfect for a multi car family or someone with
caravans/motor homes. 

3. The property has a very large secure garden and lots of outdoor storage (a large garage and
two sheds).

4. We’ve recently renovated the property to a high standard and is modern and fresh
throughout. It’s a turnkey solution for a new owner.

5. The bathroom has the most fabulously decadent rain fall shower.

Interior

Entrance to the property is via uPVC door into the vestibule with grey carpet stairs leading to
the landing with access to all rooms.

Lounge:
Spacious lounge with feature fireplace, alcove storage and access to bedroom 2. 

Kitchen:
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L-shaped kitchen with light wood effect units, complementary worktop and pantry. 

Bedroom 1:
Generous double bedroom with ample space for furniture and built-in storage cupboard.

Bedroom 2: 
Double bedroom currently used as home office.

Bathroom:
Modern fully tiled shower room with dual head rainfall shower, vertical designer radiator and
vanity sink.

EXTERIOR

There is a large driveway with space to accommodate several cars leading to the garage.

To the rear of the property there is a large grass area with decorative chips. 

Please view the 3D virtual tour to see everything this home has to offer.
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